Project Perch

Donations Welcome
(Donations qualify as charitable contributions for tax purposes.)

6” PVC Pipe (Recycled is fine just no gray or purple pipe)
1” PVC Pipe, ¾” PVC Pipe, ¾” and 1” PVC Pipe Tees and Elbows
Sprinkler, Industrial Control Valve & Electrical Boxes (Damaged or used is fine)
3/8” Yellow Braided Nylon Rope
Hardware Mesh Cloth
Wood – Cedar & Marine Plywood for Bird Boxes
PT Wood – 2”x2”x8’ Posts, 4”x4”x8’ Posts, 1”x8”x8’
3/8” Rebar - 2’ or longer
Tools – Shovels, Rakes, Spud Bars, Hoes, Shears
Cordless Weed and Grass trimmers
Sugar Sand
Pet Carriers for Injured & Rehabilitated Animals
Burrow Scope

Are you handy? We always need bird boxes.

$$$ – Each burrow costs $25 in materials and supplies.